
                                                                       
 

6-20-19 CFDMC Member Meeting  

Welcome, Announcements, Introductions:  Lynda W. G. Mason, 2019 Board Chair, welcomed all 
attendees.  She let the group know that the meeting was being recorded.  She asked those attending virtually 
to confirm their attendance via email to the coalition.  Each participant introduced him/herself. 
 
 
Hepatitis A Outbreak:  Kimberly Kossler of DOH-St. Lucie and the Region 5 Epi Team Leader, gave an 
update on the Hepatitis A outbreak.  Region 5 has 458 cases or about 20% of the total number of cases in 
Florida.  All counties in Region 5 are impacted with the exception of Indian River County, with Orange and 
Volusia having the largest number of cases.  She provided a flyer with additional information (see attached).  
The response is focused on targeting vaccinations in high-risk populations. 
 
   
2018-2019 Accomplishments:  Lynne Drawdy provided a recap on the Coalition’s projects over the past year 

(see attached presentation).  Eric Alberts, Corporate Director, Emergency Preparedness, Orlando Health, 

presented results from the April regional mass casualty exercise.  He reported that 37 hospitals across eight 

counties played, with 1,500 victim volunteers and more than 100 agencies participating.  He stated that the 

regional opportunities for improvement included communication across counties and disciplines, the need to 

recruit and sustain decontamination teams, the need to ensure hospitals have a decedent coordinator and 

morgue space, and the need for a process for providing information on foreign nationals.  The After Action 

Report has been completed and the Coalition will lead the improvement planning efforts.   Lynda W. G. Mason 

advised that the Coalition Board updated its strategic plan, with a focus on succession planning.  She 

announced that Dave Freeman has retired as Coalition Executive Director but Dave will remain as an RDSTF 

Co-Chair and Board Member.  She advised the Board appointed Lynne Drawdy as Executive Director, and a 

new response coordinator will onboard in July. 

 
2020 & Beyond Exercise:  Lynne reviewed the ASPR Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP) capabilities, and 
provided an overview of funding restrictions.  Participants broke into one of four break-out sessions (inpatient, 
outpatient, response and mass fatality).  A survey was sent to all members to allow input from those 
participating virtually or not in attendance.  During the breakouts, facilitated discussions were held to seek 
member input on needs to achieve and sustain the ASPR HPP capabilities, including plans, equipment, 
training, exercises and other needs.  Each breakout group reported on the information captured (see attached).  
This information will be combined with the input received in the survey and will be used to update this year’s 
and next year’s work plans 
 

Wrap-up:  Lynda W. G. Mason thanked Brevard for hosting the meeting, and thanked all participants for 
attending.  She announced that the next meeting is scheduled for September 19.  A meeting survey will be 
sent via email following the meeting and she encourage all participating to provide input on how we can make 
these meetings more meaningful.   
 
ESS Training:  Mandi Manzie, Agency for Healthcare Administration, provided training on the AHCA ESS 
system (see attached). Mandi’s contact information is:  850-412-4462 (Office) or 
Mandi.Manzie@ahca.myflorida.com. 
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June 20, 2019

Note:  Meeting is being recorded



Lynda W. G. Mason, 2019 Chair

Introductions

For Those on Webinar, Please Confirm Attendance 
by Emailing:  info@centralfladisaster.org
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 Updated ACS Logistics Plan
 Updated HVA 
 Updated Preparedness Plan
 Updated Disaster 

Behavioral Health Plan
 Updated Family Assistance 

Center Plan
 Updated Emerging 

Infectious Disease Plan / 
Best Practices

 Drafted Coalition 
Operations / Response 
Plan

 Completed Phase I of 
Supply Chain Assessment



 Maintaining minimum 
hospital readiness 
equipment 
(decontamination, PPE, 
mass fatality) – New 
Hospitals & Expiring 
Equipment

 Highly Infectious 
Disease PPE

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gumotex-rescue-systems.com%2Fdata%2Fimage%2Fw1000h800%2F8%2F1248.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gumotex-rescue-systems.com%2Fdecontamination-showers-for-basic-decontamination&docid=i8dRJn0_EqS0eM&tbnid=yhaxcG4AIgg2bM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiahqjJ3vPiAhWstlkKHap7AxUQMwimASgGMAY..i&w=900&h=673&hl=en&bih=651&biw=1366&q=decontamination%20shower&ved=0ahUKEwiahqjJ3vPiAhWstlkKHap7AxUQMwimASgGMAY&iact=mrc&uact=8


 Human Trafficking
 Dementia Awareness
 HICs / NH ICS
 COOP
 SAVE
 FCRT
 CHEP
 Promoted training 

provided by others



 7/18 ACS Tabletops
(Lake, Orange, Osceola)

 9/18 Operation
Protect & Secure

 12/18 Mass Fatality Tabletop

 12/18 Emerging Infectious 
Disease Tabletop

 1/19 Great Tornado Drill

 2/19 Coalition Surge Tool Exercise

 4/19 Region 5 Full Scale Mass 
Casualty Exercise



 Regional Medical 
Assistance Team (EDC, 
Disney Marathons, TICO 
Airshow)

 Region 5 Trauma 
Advisory Board 
(Clinical Leadership 
Committee, Preparedness 
Committee, System 
Support Committee, 
Executive Committee)



 Focus on Succession Planning &
Long-Term Sustainability

 Balanced Scorecard

 Engaging Community/Government Leaders

 Marketing Strategy

 Building/Sustaining
Hospital Preparedness
Program Capabilities





 For Those Who Are Virtual:
Complete Survey & Rejoin for Recap

 ASPR Hospital Preparedness Capabilities

 Funding Restrictions

 Four Breakout Groups 

 5 Minute Report-outs



Lynda W. G. Mason

 Other Announcements

 Next Meeting:  September 2019             

 Meeting Evaluation (e-survey following meeting)

 ESS Training





2020 & Beyond Breakout Groups 

June 20, 2019 

 

Inpatient: 

• Evacuation equipment 

• Patient tracking and transfer 

• Communication system (including Public safety repeaters, and comms between facilities) 

• Decedent storage – capacity and cooling 

• Mass patient movement planning 

• EID training (including clinical staff, patient transport plans, negative airflow areas, etc.) 

• Radiological training (clinical staff, decon, etc.) 

• Decon operations continuity and recovery (technical decon and cleaning equipment) 

• ACS equipment and teams 

• Pandemic -u nit isolation equipment (negative air flow) and training 

• Regional hospital mutual aid 9equipment lists) and transporting it 

• Regional Hospital Incident Management Team (including nursing homes, etc.) 

  



Outpatient (included home health, FQHCs) 

• List of Standardized PPE by event and purchase of equipment 

• Expand medical surge planning/exercises to whole healthcare system 

• Home health – need tabletop on safety after event (e.g. trees down, power lines, flooding, etc.) 

• Want to participate in medical countermeasures planning, training, exercises -c an be a force 

multiplier 

• Need to connect to local EM – ESF8 (some don’t have any contact) 

• Need resources on how to conduct a tabletop 

• Communications – where they fit in response (e.g. what hospitals and how many medical surge 

– when will the hospitals start discharging home, POC at hospital).  Keep Everbridge drills open 

longer (at least 8 hours -suggest 24).  Need some sort of cell phone alert system.  Volo?  If all 

comms out – how can they communicate with EM – radios? 

 

Marketing:  The Coalition should provide a narrative about the value it provides to members, along with 

some testimonials from members.  



Response 

 

Capability 2:  Healthcare and medical response 

• Medical surge 

• Behavioral health – training 

  - Victims in the community 

  - Short on subject matter experts 

• Behavioral health for DOH staff 

• Nonprofit agencies – through emergency management 

• Faith-based organizations 

Difficult to depend on volunteers during event.  Most may be available after an incident. 

 

Capability 3:  Continuity of Healthcare service delivery 

• Information out to the public 

• Outreach to those who may need SPNS 

• Patient tracking and getting info to EOC 

• Consistent patient tracking 

• Additional training on WebEOC.  Make sure that numbers are accurate 

• Share CEMP for nursing homes, etc. 

• AHCA sites CEMP info, generator, transportation, etc. (get with AHCA to give them more 

information) ability to see other counties 

• ESS 

 

Capability 4:  Medical Surge 

• Hospital participation 

• Training 

• Build with ESF8 meeting with partners 

• ESF8 boot camp – Region 1 

• Managing mass fatalities training 

Other 

• Infectious disease training, emerging diseases 

• Recommend using medical students to volunteer, make it mandatory if possible 

 

  



Mass Fatality 

 

Communications with local partners 

• # of channels 

• First Net (purchase of devise for medical personnel – first responder network)  

• Works best for responders when cell service is jammed 

 

Increase in staff 

• Can the coalition become the broker? 

• Ins. Falls under whom? 

• Drafting up a mutual aid agreement.  NGO? 

• Collaborating with EM to help aid initiative 

 

Response Transportation 

• Mobile truck/trailer for deceased (RMAT) 

• Recruitment from local funeral homes?  Educating 

• Body bags – count?  Each district can purchase their own 

 

Family Assistance Plan (Behavioral Health) Response Team 

1. Continuing education on mass fatality 

2. Aspire, Life Stream (county) – state funded 

3. 311 

 

 

Mass Fatality Plan 

• Regional 

 



Emergency Status System 

Overview

June 20, 2019

Mandi Manzie

Division of Health Quality Assurance
Agency for Health Care Administration

Florida



• Provider Types in ESS

– Adult Family Care Home

– Assisted Living Facility

– Crisis Stabilization/Short Term RTF

– End Stage Renal Disease Dialysis Facility (not 
required to use)

– Homes for Special Services

– Inpatient and Residential Hospice

– Hospitals and Standalone Emergency 
Department

– Intermediate Care Facility

– Nursing Home

– Residential Treatment Center

– Residential Treatment Facility

– Transitional Living Facility

– VA Hospital (not required to use)
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• Emergency Preparedness Resources website:  
http://ahca.myflorida.com/MCHQ/Emergency_Activities/in
dex.shtml
– Link to ESS for login purposes
– List of providers who use ESS
– Instructional Materials
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http://ahca.myflorida.com/MCHQ/Emergency_Activities/index.shtml


Sample Registration Invitation
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How to Gain Access
• AHCA Licensed Providers

– CEOs & Administrators 
emailed invitations 
automatically

– Once registered, able to 
maintain other system 
users
• Add & send invitations

• Revoke access to provider

• Change role
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How to Gain Access
• Partners

– Designate Superuser
– Once registered, able to maintain other system users for partner group

• Add & send invitations
• Revoke access
• Change role
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• Event Info

– Census & Bed Availability

– Evacuation Status & Re-Entry or Accepting 
Evacuees (if not evacuating)

– Utilities & Services

– Generators

– Damages

– Resource Needs

– National Reporting

– Communication Log (AHCA & Partners only)
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Reporting Capabilities
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Reporting Capabilities
ESF-8 Sit Report
https://bi.ahca.myflorida.com/#/site/ABICC/views/ESF-8/ESF-8?:iid=2

Executive Dashboard with multiple 
tabs: https://bi.ahca.myflorida.com/t/ABICC/views/ExecutiveDashboard/Overvi
ew?iframeSizedToWindow=true&:embed=y&:showAppBanner=false&:display_c

ount=no&:showVizHome=no

Bed Availability Hospital: 
https://bi.ahca.myflorida.com/t/ABICC/views/ESSHospitalBedAvailabilityReport/
Sheet1?iframeSizedToWindow=true&:embed=y&:showAppBanner=false&:displa

y_count=no&:showVizHome=no

Bed Availability Non-Hospital: 
https://bi.ahca.myflorida.com/t/ABICC/views/ESSOtherBedAvailabilityReport/Sh
eet1?iframeSizedToWindow=true&:embed=y&:showAppBanner=false&:display_

count=no&:showVizHome=no
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https://bi.ahca.myflorida.com/#/site/ABICC/views/ESF-8/ESF-8?:iid=2
https://clicktime.symantec.com/3NihiMeoRFnhqtv4SVVGaUV7Vc?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbi.ahca.myflorida.com%2Ft%2FABICC%2Fviews%2FExecutiveDashboard%2FOverview%3FiframeSizedToWindow%3Dtrue%26%3Aembed%3Dy%26%3AshowAppBanner%3Dfalse%26%3Adisplay_count%3Dno%26%3AshowVizHome%3Dno
https://clicktime.symantec.com/3QDXmcmxsV4eYdhJht5qVri7Vc?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbi.ahca.myflorida.com%2Ft%2FABICC%2Fviews%2FESSHospitalBedAvailabilityReport%2FSheet1%3FiframeSizedToWindow%3Dtrue%26%3Aembed%3Dy%26%3AshowAppBanner%3Dfalse%26%3Adisplay_count%3Dno%26%3AshowVizHome%3Dno
https://clicktime.symantec.com/3KdrBNhtCrWYGpX9vBkLAim7Vc?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbi.ahca.myflorida.com%2Ft%2FABICC%2Fviews%2FESSOtherBedAvailabilityReport%2FSheet1%3FiframeSizedToWindow%3Dtrue%26%3Aembed%3Dy%26%3AshowAppBanner%3Dfalse%26%3Adisplay_count%3Dno%26%3AshowVizHome%3Dno


Who to Contact?

Licensed Providers-AHCA Licensing Unit
Assisted Living Unit 
850-412-4304, assistedliving@ahca.myflorida.com
Long Term Care Services Unit 
850-412-4303, LTCStaff@ahca.myflorida.com
Hospital and Outpatient Services Unit 
850-412-4549, hospitals@ahca.myflorida.com
Laboratory and In-Home Services Unit 
850-412-4500, LabStaff@ahca.myflorida.com

Partners, Associations, Emergency Management-
Systems Management Unit
AHCAESS@ahca.myflorida.com

DOH Staff-
Bureau of Preparedness and Response, Dayle Mooney
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6/20/19 CFDMC Meeting Attendees Via Webinar/Conference Call 

 

• Elmer Arcenal, Florida Homecare Specialists, 352-857-6410 

• Kim Merkel <KMerkel@orthodb.com>, East Coast Surgery Center 

• Judy Moschette, RN & Debbie Nunez, Community Home Health Services 

• American Pride Home Care Services Corp 

• Dr. Karen van Caulil, President/CEO, Florida Alliance for Healthcare Value (Board 

Member) 

• Denise White <denisewhite1931@yahoo.com>  

• Margaret Hart, EM Officer (Training & Exercise), Osceola County Office of Emergency 

Management 

• Samuel W. Thurmond, Jr., ILO, Assistant Fire Chief – EMS Operations, Seminole 

County Fire Department 

• Frank Denoff II, Ability Rehabilitation 

• Aaron Kissler, Lake County Health Department (Board Member) 

• Steve Wolfberg, Martin Health (Board Member) 

• Brenda Steverson. DCC Dialysis 

• John Infante, Facility Administrator, Superior Care 

• Eric Whitwam, Bright Dialysis, American Renal Associates 

• Becky Hale. Halifax Health Hospice 

• Felicia Gaylord, RN, BSN, Clinical Manager, FKC Brevard #4718 

• Paula Bass, AdventHealth Orlando 

• Christen.Stewart, Orlando Health Home Care 

• Tammy Holt  RN,  LHRM, Administrator, Orlando Ophthalmology Surgery Center 

• David Warnick, EMT in attendance 

• Melyssa Callahan, Osceola Regional 

• Tim Fulford, Lakeshore Medical Center 

• Georganna Kirk, FHCHC (Board Member) 

• Robyn Connor, FHCHC 

• Mark Wolcott, Volusia County Emergency Medical Administration 

• Georgianne Cherry, Osceola Health Department 
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June 2019 CFDMC Meeting Survey
Results

19 Responses
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Overall satisfaction with the June 20 Coalition meeting: 79%
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Likeliness to attend future coalition meetings:  95%
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Likeliness to recommend joining the coalition to others:  79%
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Most Valuable:

• The information that is provided is always valuable and and meeting the different coalition members and 

getting different perspective on things and utilizing their knowledge and experience. 

• The breakaway with group types and review of all of our results. 

• Finally Home Health was recognized and contributed to the meeting.

• The break out session

• The communication, between the emergency agency 

• ESS Training

• The content

• Keeps everyone up to date on latest issues

• Good information about the direction of the coalition and current situations to be aware of.  Great information

• Different speakers

• Collaboration regarding assistance for home health services

• collaboration

• Hearing others opinions but I did have to leave for work reasons.
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Suggestions for Improving Meetings/Future Topics

• Nothing at this time.

• Partnering with so many other groups 

• Include Home Health's contribution as to how we can help more in disasters.  Discuss the communication chain from 
hospitals to home health with anticipated census surge. Supply chain integrity with supplying home health clinicians 
with gas alongside first responders. provide some sort of definite communication to home health from emergency 
management with possibly crank hand radios should wireless phones not able to work.

• More paper work for my life safety book 

• Unfortunately what I took to be valuable in item #4 became less so due to the constant interruptions by the caller 
shown as American Pride Home Care. I'm hoping that situation will be addressed prior to any future meetings.

• The online meeting was broken up, unable to hear the speakers

• It was difficult to hear at times.  Some of the interference was from people that did not mute their lines, but in some 
cases it became very choppy with the connection.  If there is a way to iron out the technical issues that would be 
great.  Thanks

• Connection bad from time to time

• Re-entry safety post disaster for first (or second) responders

• n/a

• EXTREMELY difficult hearing the speaker.    It was cutting out and we were only getting every other word or every 
third word.    However,  the speakers that were on the phone were fairly clear.       I would say we missed half of the 
content.      Wanted you to know so you could work on it for the future.   

• Should would be nice if people would learn to mute their audio!!!
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